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1.

Admit the use of narc0tics made my life seem more
tolerable and the drugs had become an undesirabl~ ~
power over my life.

2.

Come to realize that to face life
must develop an inner strength.

3.

Make a decision to face the suffering of withdrawal.

4.

Learn to accept my fears without drugs.

5.

Find someone ~lho has progressed
able to assist me.

6.

Admit to

7.

Realize the' seriousness of my shortcomings as I know
them and accept the responsibility of facing them.

8.

Admit before a group of N.A., members these shortcomings and explain how I am trying to overcome them. '

9.

List for my own understanding all the persons I have
hurt.

10.

Take a daily inventory of my action and admit to myself those which are contrary to good conscience.

11.

Realize that to maintain freedom from
share with others the exper.iences from
benefited.

12.

Determine a purpose in life and try with all the
spiritual and physical power within me towards its
fullfilment •

' ,'

without drugs I
,

.

13.

him the

this far and who is

nature and depth

of my addiction

drugs I must
which I have

GOD HELP ME!
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OUr'intent is not to editoriaU.z~J moralize, ~
e~~elize; to express our vielfP.)int is
oiur ,obJeotive. And in doing thl:s we' prObab:' .:,""
11' Wbl'l't be rational- an 'the time,. but- we " :<shall!,' try to be' 'interesting .most 'ot. the ."
tim~. ~~ h~ve,no.re~ipes,. or pa~~eas .!.o~
" ,J
all the problems that narcotics cause J but
it we prevent one person trom using drugs
or' aid one person in stopping .. to use "then
can we say in unison: "A job well done."

:or,

"

We have not been told what we cannot say;
therefore ," we shall use' this . freedon as a
oriteI-ion. for what we will. say.
, . lmrTO!i . , · .
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"Friendly Chat"

('

Several days ago, I had a conversation with a man who considered h~
self a confirmed addict • • • • • This WdS the title he chose to use.This
man told me that, in all probability he would be in and out of prison for
the remainder of his life; that is,~less some system is developed whereby he can use drugs and remain in society as a productive citizen. Drugs
it seemed, were his first love.
I listened attentively while he related his theories on drugs.
He
said drugs were balms to salve the subtle hurts which plagued him. He was
very articulate, and his conversation was orderly and logical; indeed, I
felt he had read considerably. After he told me that drugs were the cushions on which he laid his real emotional problems, I felt myself being
drawn to him. I felt sympathy that I could ill afford, flowing out to him.
As he continued his discourse which consisted mainly of the different
kinds of d~gs he had used, and he named each categorically; he came to
the point where he considered all addicts were sick people who were beyond repair.
Just for an aside, he threw in a great part of the remainder of mankind.
While momentarily thinking about what he had tlbid, a small ray of
thought struck me;and this idea caused me to question the validity of his
premise. Thus, I asked him; "If addicts are sick people, in toto, as you
claim, then why are they selected in choosing a particular kind of medicine to arrest their ailments?"
He mulled the matter over before saying, III don't quite know why this
is so . . . .Maybe Itm not sure what you mean exactly; perhaps you will explain. 1I
"First," I said, "we must distinguish what we consider the incurable
addict from the curable.
I think that when an addict takes anything and
everything to reach a state of euphoria, the chances of total abstinence
are slim, but if he is selective in what he uses, then drugs are merely
another phase of life through which he passe s on to something more challengingJII
"Very illuminating 111 he .. exclaimed,your chip of a speculative gem
reminds me of two great philosof)hers: One asked a question: I\vhat is beauty?' And the other, missing the pointed question, went on to elaborate
on what is beautiful. It He said, III informed you that my opinion on addicts
was that I consider them to be sick people; but you assured me that they
aren't sick - just sickly.1f
"Furthermore, you are trying to support your definition of an addict
by saying to yourself, "Some addicts are intelligent, I am an addict,
therefore I'm intelligent·. This, to me, is oversimplification. You are
what you are and nothing more."
\'lhile trying to keep pace with vlhat he was saying, while organizing
my rebuttal, I said to him, lilt is · quite odd that you would use the post
hoc fallacy, when you know that each effect produces a cause out of which
another effect is developed. You imply that I am seeking to make the curable addict intelligent or mature, because I want to be intelligent. You

You have sought a tangible cuuse for my c(.'ocern, and na.tW:'plly you seized
the first th5.ng that struck you, and you have used it to further your aim
-of self-delusion.
Often the real c~use of any event is less simple and
less close to the surface.
You have li~eiled me to the fox in the fable
who, after losing his tail, 'Wanted-his kinsmen to suffer the sa~te fate,
because they would then be on his level.
On the contrary, I am a seeker
who have lived in an equalitarian society which is oriented towards the
concept of you do it for me; thus, self as such is beaten like millet,
until its laaliable enough to suit the needs of the total fellol-Iship. ~aIe
fore, my friend, I don't l-Iant society to Bake it cOldortable for me touse
drugs, bec~ttse it l-1ould. be another device to uhi ttle a",ray a piece of my
being.However, my position doesn't mean that you shouldn't be afforded
the opportunity to use drugs in peace. But me • • • well, I am like Zoroaster .when he asked in the Zend-Avesta: "Who holds the. earth, and the
sky above it? Who makes the "Iaters and the trees of the fields?\tJho makes
the '-linds · and storms run quickly?"
I am like ·Socrates when he stood before the 'World and asked: 'Why?'u
ItI do not want to go t.J.rough life like .a trembling cloud driven by
the wind. Occasionally, my friend, when in the · fond embrace of Solitude
I aspire after things ",rhi"ch . have eluded even the \ofisest of the ",ise-infini ty • II
.
.
He listened and I could tell that he \-Tas 'veighing l-Tha t I had saidhe turned and spoke: liTo quote Goethe, 'If you ·,-rould step into the infini te J just go to the :': nfini te IS . s:tde'. · "But on the other hand he continued, lias Brollning ",u"ote, 'There is no voice that Hhispers:
IAll is
well. • It You can't make this luan weak and that rllan strong, nor this thing
right and that thing ·wrong, for they are too transit; and life is too sad
and brief. The J·joving fj.l1ger "'Iri tes and having writ Moves on and the further one goes the less one mOl-rs. Therefore, i t ~_s said that reason aids
all creatures, virtue feeds them, raises them, and protects then,but it
is deeth tha t slays tl1eu. II
Upon reflection, I find that much of ",hat my friend sa~~d was true,
~t I still feel that there is a distinct difference bet",reen the !alen who
use drugs to sustain thelllselves through life and the men "'rho accepted the
challenge as another facet of life; and it is the latter who "'rill have a
better chance .of total abstinence, while the former "dll always settle
for conditions as they are.

,
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D8~emb~r 1966
S. P. s~ M.
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,As:~ former user o~; _ -nareotics, it is my pleasure to be able to thaDk
;rou me~ Of the Barcotics Anonymous ''1'1e\-, Look,r Editorial Staff tor the
f111e ~ob of putting out the Ne,., Look Magazine.

Reali zing the problems 70u men face in supplying yO'l'fr readers \11 th a
enjoyable, and readable ma~zine, without adequate material, typewriters
~r outside,he1p, other than the articles oontributed to you men frOm the
NoAo Groupj I congratulate you for your time, effort, and ,·,ork that you
have put into malting the l'Ne\'1 Look tt a macazine that can reach out ,dth
the "printed \-Iord ii and bring to met and your many readers as expressed
in their many letters, a new way of looking at our addiotion problems,
a~d a cherioe of finding help that has not been forthcomil~ tram "free
\'I():::ld oi tizens and agencies II in our efforts to overcone our problems.
The help that you men have given to me via the "printed "Iord" in your
ma3szine has,made me talte more than one LOOK at my problem in my efforts
'ii () find happiness in life free of drugs.

You men deserve more commendation than thi, ~ll letter of appreciati on ~dt if in my capacity as Clerk of SpecH.al Activities, and through
my a.ttendance and partiCipation in the Group. I oe.n be of an:! help to
you men, please feel free to call ~n me.
-

.

The l'printed "'0~d" that you have given to me, I \'lill oarry to others.•
And our slogan, "One fix is too m~ and a thousand is not enough" \411
be a message:- I shall carry \·Ii th me, a.nd to others. in days to cane as
you brouGht it to me. In appreciation of a job well done, I remain,

I

S
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Yours in N.A.
CHABLES GATEWOOD

Last week I h~d. tor the first time in my life, the opportunity to
speak to a gropp, o,t men who were members of NQrcotics Anony.tnous here at
S.P .S.M. '!he things I ~eanred and the things that I saw on the faces of ::'
those men I would like to relate to others who. ' like myself, had t~~~d' '\:;';::.
a neguti ve attitude toward the users of narcotices, '1'0 show tha,/tp~:se{~,\: .
people aren.~t as they have been projected by the different books;? ·~~d'. ~~~~r:~[
newspap·ers.
.
. , . ,~..'~r ~~s. :;J,:. \;.r
I.~·
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First, I would like to giv~t:hese "~.A. m~bers
t~e name ."The . Ene\~.~·r\\ "<
lighten Ones" because the meobei"s of· N.A~ have' been through the sch061~\·{f:·J:.~ .
of hard-knocks •. ' These people have suffered the untold pain of r$jection'; ;r~~~ ~
from lif~longf'riends . who ha1{e: :turned aw~y;" an~ fr;om Mothers, Fath~r~ . . . .,
and Brotl1ers who.: have . dl.sowne~ . them. 'Dbeee a.ddic'ts.a~e pe.c>ple who. "just· , 'r
don't be}.ong." But we Cat;l't forg~t that· they ar~. h~ . bf;)ings, just like
you and me. .They- are not things . that y.ou buy in,.a fiv.e and~~e store
nor ar.e they .som~thirig you wa.n.t today and rej ec,t tomorrow. _. 'fhe~e people
can't be ' just locked up and .forgotten. : '
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'llhe men and women who ,.a re addicted . to d~ug8 lo1.~ t~t ~~it~ help they '

can overcome ' the probl.ems which confront them, Even in the crime; :~hey
committed they .were asking for help,

. .

What I saw on those fac e s was ~ . sine ere ·need . fo r under~tanding .o f
their probiems~ I saw among these men the working or Brothe~hood in .1 ts
true essence, for these men· often tur~ed · and gave aid to, each other when
help was needed'" Indee.d , . they are .• the ''Enlighten.Ones,'' . 'Jlhey are men
and VJomen ·who have been down the road of. darkness.. They ha.ve faoed ~his
cold and inhuman society with courage; they ;have· faced t~~ir sti~:1;n :
this nagati va society·.· Also, I have seen on their faces . the ~etei'I:D_1.
nation " ·to face ·narcotics .i n the future without ·giying . in ·.so meekly :to
its iilnuence • . But inordel' to do eo they need . all the; ·h elp ,. th~Y can
get, .~or· · they cannot do .the j :ob of abstinence . . all iilone • . I ·. £8e1. tha·t
they will ,get. the needed .help because help . always come to those who
sincere; al'iC\ this help will come from those who have .compassion in thei-r
hearts for -their 'fellow men.
. .
_

are .

May God bless the men of the Narcotics Anonymous who are trying so
hard to make the come-back, "out ot the night unto the light of the day:"

And the

pe~ple

who aid these lost souls will alsofind their light.
Milton Yates
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The cycle of life is thre&"hW'ldred-sixty degrees; and since we feel
the motivating factor in the essence of life is love, we think it would
be philosophical to say that love runs in this same cycle: love for self'.
to love ! or others i back to love for self. Vie f eel that love will find
you i f you manifest love.
The add1ct by living:in his small world put up a defense against love
to maintain his addiction. He conditions himself to be cunning, sly ami
d~vious; to maintain his addiction.. So in his journey back to a normal
lit e his fight is much harder than most people my believe. Even in his
oWn mind he lails to realize that the giving and receiving of love are
the main factors in determining whether or nor he fails or succeeds on
the long journey back to reality.
Open your minds and hearts and manifest love, and then love wip. inturn find you worthy to embrace. Open your doors and love will f.jhd its
way. in, as it has found its way inot our loves.
LOve .. like a stranger,,' far from home, one day found its way into our
hea..rts; and on that day we and love became friends; we became one with
each other. Ob.f what a wonderful feE;tling it was that day when love walk
ed into our lives With a bundle of happiness under each arm.
We; after 'much debate and rationalization, found that love is the
dormant factor in most narcotic problems and it is our sincere effort to
bring this word and its feeling into the light where we all can take a
look at it. For after much research and personal introspection we found
out that there are many segments .,t love, but we will put them under the
headings of Comedy d.nd Tragedy.
Although we feel that love has had a tragic beginning ,dth Adam and
Eve in the garden of Men, and with Osiris and Isis in Egypt, and with
Krisha and l~dha in India, we feel that it WdS the Greeks who made us
conscious of the tx-agical aspects of love; for they gave love the name
Aphradite and made her into a goddess of eternal beauty~ She was the
goddess who perinitted her little son to guUe ·P aris into abducting the
beautiful Helen of Troy; and it was She who caused Clytemestra to rais~
the heated hand of passion against Agamemnon; love" that tragic goddess .
made rose tirit.e d tears flow from Oedipus'reyeless sockets overthe tainted corpse of his mother, Jocasta.
Though the Greeks showed us the dramatic aspects of tragic love they
failed to show the tragic mystery of compassionate love. \Ie ULUst tum
to the Jews, for it was they who made us conscious Jof the compassionate
aspects of love through their splendid stories~ The compassionate love
of Jesus for Judas and its consequence can never be paralleled. But
love the "snare of nature's own" 'can best be understood by reading the
works of Shakespea.re. Shakespeare knew lovel He showed his knowledge
of tragic love in his lI.ria.pe of Lucrece, II and the tragic love of power in
his "Macbeth. II
The mowers of tragic love shiver when they hear the cry, "yes, you
shall belike a tinkling heard above a roar, like bells above a tambau-
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rine. Your name is in my heart 'l ike the golden clapper of a bell; and I
know no rest, Rnxane. 0, Roxane, always the heart is shaken and ever
rings your name. ' noxanel" sung from the sweet lute 'of ' Cyrano.
Love? They !mew love? Not '
No man has known love unless he has been taken away from family and
friends and corlfined by the distance of separation; no man' has been
awed by the slumbering pangs of ,time, until he has been left with the
elusive tingling of lips just kissed, or until the 's uffocating remorse
engulfs him within the perfume....laden fragrance ' which reminds him that
the verdue' of love lives long after love has gone.
'
,.
No man has knO\ffl the paings of love until he has set his phantom
c}lild upon his knee, while explaining ribbon wrapped toys underthe soul '
:"'~\~,r.~ing , Christmas tree o While sori'ow' s 'froth bea.t against the reef of
.pi~:q.ispa.ir, ' the atmosphere is brought almost alive by the cries of his
..M~ntom daughter's cries: "Dacldyl" "Daddyl" nOh, daddy lift me too, and
let' me sing my song of Christmas to you. II Inde'ed; no man has known love
~, i",until he has 'been struck by the arrows of ' sun":"light as. it tla.shes , br~
r ,~ent1y against his bowed head and catches , the , tear on his sleeve in a
halo of light, after he realizes . that day had begun and those he dea.rly
Joved had gone and reality had caIne'.
_ Indeed, love is an intricate thing, and once you have drunk its elixie it's no longer love, because you have consumed that which has existed outside of ~e1f. And once you have this alien substance in your
system it, . like cancer, slowly beg'ins to eat up your substance. To sus;...
. i ' ,, ~)' tain its existence within yoUr being you must be conscious enough to set
~"/ :
aside an area for the invading substance to feed upon ' so that it won't
consume you 'totallyo
Love is what all men seek but few men find, ' a figment of , the imagination Love is like'a dark and droll cave where a wear,y traveler stopa
to take refuge for' only a moment o When we love we are only shoutwg out
our hate, because to possess that which we lack, we must humble ourselves to get that which make us whole..,
IlLove~ s not Time I s fool, though rosy l:tps and cheeks
Within his bending sickly's compass come •• ' ~II
no, no1 it is an ever-fixed mark,
,That looks on tempests and is never shaken • • • II
"But bears it ' out even to the edge of doom • • • "
, The addict develops a strange sensual love and it I s this love that,
engulfs him; and both he and his love end up in tragedy. Love to' the
addict ~s calculated sensuality of the voluptuar,y. 'The addict is ,lost
to the shades and meanings, for they a re insensitive to the \~tlmless
nt' love o
If' 'love had a voice we w'o uld hear such words as: "l-lhat ' is 1113" joy if
all hands, even the unclean, can reach into it?1t IIWhat is my Wisdom if
even the fools can dictate to me?" "l~t is my feedom,; i f all creatures"
0
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even the botched and impotent, :.lre my m;;lsters?" "What is my life, if I
am but to bOVl, to agree <.lnd to obey?" .
low for the essence of love, love is velvetry; it must be played
soulful and funky, in order to bring hope to hurtful hearts, and hurtful hearts to those githout hope. Love is delicate at birth; it beco~es
stronger \Vi th use. Feed it with :the proper food and i t . ~dll grow strong
in time. A little fire languishes if it's not feed, and it will disappear beneath the grey ashes th:.lt accumulate upon it. But add sulphur,
and low, fresh flames \;;ill leap and sparkle with new splendor.
Though it be glorious for the man of love to make conquests, it is
still more glorious to retain themo The for.mer is sometimes the work of
chance, but the latter is always the work of skill. So that the giver
will receive, a guarantee should be the specific conditional clause attached to the contract of love.
'Ibis world which has so much seems to be moving from the arms of love
into the arms ofhato; and love is becoming more and more dor.mant. But
realizing that we cannot reach the whole let' s concentrate Ql the few lost
souls who need the warmth of love. The power of love if injected proply will raise even the dead.
Lovers turn from broken hearts where lova never was; and in their
.oarch for love they turn to self pity and take refuge in delusion.
Fractured hearts turn from unpleasant surroundings while trying to
find pleasant ones often never complete their trip before being engulfed
in some tragedy. But there are hurts far greater than the hungry jaws
of death; thses hurts are the paings of broken hearts.
We propose true love as the stabilizer for all mankind. But dear
reader you will ask here what is true love. Love is a tear and a smile.
One cannot love, and not bear the stor.m with the calm, for love is pain,
but a sweet one. And if one cannot bear it spain, then they know not
love. Love fulfills not your desire, but its own.
EVen as the SUD loves the flowers, it shines not for their sake alone. And like the rain when it falls, iove quenches not only the loveers thirst. Should the flowers desire too much sun or rain, and flowers
were their own masters, would not the flowers perish from to much of one
or too much of the other? Even though the sun and rain give to those
who are worthy, the sun and rain are their own masters. So it is with
love, you are not its master, for if love finds you worthy it will find
you and not you---love.
As the brilliant suruight of reasoning kissed our understanding, it
was like noon tide on a summer day, and we knew that it was not lovetbat
was lost, but we were. For we had drunk from fountains of polluted
waters which were from the stagnant pools of our own understundings. We
were the eve of our own loneliness, and the midnight darkness of our
sorrows, lost like a ship on the sea--with pity as our mutinous crew.
But now love is our harbor light"
and understanding is our sails.
,.'

Solici tude, thel-l our constant companion departed from Us---and took the
mask of so~row along---to find another port; another cas't upon the stage
of life's great stage~ Joy, standing in the wings of our souls , watched
the two, . .· ,ci tude and sorrow, departed into the open arms of the past.
Theodore J

• :- :L :.,.:
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Tra~.1fJfixed '~he man aat watching an erratic flama
Playing artfully with Autu3mpairited leaves, naked
T"igs and b~oken branchen that girded ,round a stolid
7Jimb as ar~~amC':.1'~ to shie1~. it in the d.ramat,ic gameo
Suddenly ~ the flc.:n3 pounced upon a tro:nbling branch
A.r..d set it aglcw; :Jt~., ll the hot, flaming dier:J lips
And blushil~g Ch3Cks an] tinte~l emiles couldn vt reach
The inl1ocen·t limb; 00 tho flame hawked, lueezE" tip ld
Lca"'les '\vhich danced 011 tho:~.r stems like spar1"..les in a gem o
The delicate lea\"'9S t .."vifJt~d e.nd c~uirmed to eain surcease
From fiery nails ~ bt:'~ to no avail.. "'t!ley got no peace;
From the conflict cam~ orie crieo ~ cracklin:~ , and grim;
As the loaves were 0:'lzulfod by the hot pulsa[:ing rhythm
Of the fire, they ':::J..it·~cd tZ:ose cl~ien, like :1upres t d sighs,
Which showered the li~b (G'ld O')t it accidently afire o
The poor li~b, burning i l l tho rrJ.ddlo, twained with a ory
:t:nto spasms of d0i'cat; .-.. ,.... th;:; firo proved i t~ :heated might
As it bla'zed up in pr'::ao and lighted the calm of the night
Y/ith its hot gleaming c-nile of victorious delight.
U!'lconcerned by illu:n:i.:1a·!;i!:g ~tho p~zsi ve night below,
The fire soared a:.l:i oe-t 'the !"z.n ~ z face agJ.c"lll;
T'nen the b1i tted irradiat:tcll soe, r ,~d ' llP to l i he most high
As a sacrifice to the :- ' ~' ~ '.'1210 f;at f.,;[;. "lisc1 :!.::l the sky,
Viatchir..g t!le achc3 bol0·!I.....blc·N:'l by tha wind;
Now only c.che3 rellai:! v;i:. :lr~ leye ~ J fiJ' IJ h:-td been;
/:"J.'s gone~ Noth5.nrs is 10:'t. \'cep-~ 10-111'8 aSllY end:
.I
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"ELL! O'l'T G.

My name is Elliott

G.,

my story is similar to many others ,·,ho are
a.lso addicts.
As an addict I "lould venture to guess tha.t I have tried
hundre,ds of \·J3.ys of arrestin3 myadc1iction. At the present time I am an

inmate, imprisoned here in this penitentia~J. I ,~s sentenced to fi~
teen (15) to thirty (30) years in 1961 on a charge of a.rmed robbery.
I can best start my story at the aGe of 15 \'1hen I first saw, my
blood,
mingling 'Jith the 'liquid of dissolved heroin in the glass barrel of a.
h.vpodermic needle. If only I had knO\iD. "That I ,oJ8,s doin::; to mysolflThe
needle 'I.l~ich punctured my skin that day could ea.sily be likened to a
phonograph needle being placed in the first groove of a painfully dis,cordant record, a record of horror and utter degradation.
A school drop-out at 15, I never Got past the 8th grade. I had beaddic't ed and left school.
For the first year out of school,
I
stumbled aimlessly through life. I matte an attem~'t to sO into the U.S •
. 1·~arin8 Corps by raisinc; my age, but they fOUJ.'1.d out. The Recruiting or. ficers told me to \·rai t another year and :nerhaps I ' 'ould be able to have
, my mother sign me in.
This was '-Jhat I 'uanted, anything to help me get
a~ay from ' the use of dru~s.
CO l :18

!~y lif.e 'for the neAt fe\'1 months a.fter the Corps had turned me do\·m
\.zas spent ,on odd jobs in the neiGhborhood. The vice like setting' bocmo.
a part of my life. Altho~h I \~s addicted, my family did not know I
'I."las • ~hey ':Jere very good to me, and they \'lere my bank. They o\med the
hotel, in ,~uch I lived, and the neiglborhood store. ThrouGh the ~
-and hotel, I could do favors off the books. and I met people from all
\.zalks of life.- It ,-ras 1i1':e havinG the key to the ci ty to do \'Ii th as I
plea.sed. I "]as '-lel1 liked ill the lleit~borhood.

Soon after I turned 16, I met Ph1lomean, my love, the "'Toman \1ho
really save my life a :"leaning. Philomean, \·]8.S fonr years older than me,
' but I fell in love \·Ii th her. The streets '"Jere the stages \·/here our love
played its nany P[I.l'ts for all to see. ,.,hen Philomean and I \-lere together, people found us a good to)1ic to discu-ss. Some said, ItOh ho\'1 ''1ell
they look: together. If Others said, 11The~T cannot ~ro"1 old to"-;ether; therefore' their love \'1i11 faill N
},~y family found out
that I \'/as using druss.
I \t/S.s hurt and very
ashamed of this. so rather than to face up to my ')roblems \'li th my family and ~et help, I left hone putting the ice on them because of their
dislike for Phi1omean.
She \'188 not the best \'Toman in the ,-ror1d but
'Philomce.n '·tas mine I
I loved her and tP.at made her the best for me in
the ':!orld.

Philornean and I lived in a rather classy apartaent near one of the
Red LiGht 1\.reas of Chic:;l,go's south east siele.
It did not take long to

u

begome well knO\t1ll there in the red 'ligb t area, wi th a \-roman like Philamean. She lcnew all ' the 'pass-words to 'get us through the doors ,of dope
hons,es, but the answers ' to qui t using drUgs eluded her. We used more and
more drugs day by day and this called for more money. After going hustling ,with older guys,I soon became a Boss Shot Artist (pic~ocket), but
like using drugs; however I kne"l I had to have them becat".,se \d thout them
I 'would get sick or perhaps I would die.
I had a fe\'1 r~ins \d th the police \'1h1le hustling, but beca.us~ Of
my age, I had two cases dismissed in Oourt. The pol1c;e nO\'l had a malte on
me for hustlin~. On my next police pick-up, I was not 'so lU.clcy.
I was
'qc;mmi tted to the Illinois State Tra1ning Scl. . ool for Boys. After"s, month
' or so at the school under the care ofa doctor, I ,·1S.S 'soon feeling;: ~ine,
' like myself a [;'3.in. My mother \'fB,SUp to visit me eve'r y Sunday.- 0: IC.£Yiorked
'out a \'iEJ.y for Philomean to visit as my sister. She never diel vfs~tt"me J1
I di'd not 'e ven hear from Ph1iomean, after tr-Jin; in "vain to get"i'il':touCh
\'11 th her. She got my mail because it never returned to me.
After six
months, ,I was made eliGible togo home under my mother Is supervision for
a yea,r.
My mother oame and got me and the feelin(; of going hom~ \jaS
lovely. It ' ,:as even ,mol"ede1i Ghtful t 'o be back home "ri th 'In-:! young~r.:brother and sister.
,.-[ .1:;"
' :
}'; '~;'
~:f.f .
.. '.. .." . .. .
~ ~.

~

It ,'I8.S a. \</eel: before I "/ent out any"lhere, but \'1>.en lelia. gC) out ,and
to the Re,d Li :~;ht Area.
I met one of Philamea.nl.s c;irl -fri¢ndS · who
't old "me th8.t Philomean had taken a.n over-dose of heroin: 'just:\rcekii' after the news \'las out that I \'1ould be comil1::; home.
I didn' t ' ''1~t to believe this. Not of my love the only ,.,oman I loved. It \-/as the truth and
to me ahurtin '{ and nainful truth.
I felt like I had been left in: the
\.Jorld alone, ' ;mil. tho~ht, ' if I "h:ad ' been at home '-Ii th Philomeaii~ .. she
~'<?~d s till be li vin~.
", ..

:do~ni

Ph~lomean had t\10 ~rls t:b..at lived 'wi th her mother, ""hiah \'re never
kept because of the thiIlGs 1;le ,·rere (~, Ol.l1g. I iove .them very much and have
visi ted them numbers of times thl"Otl:~h the years.I love the kids and thLnk
of them as n1ne.

I uorked on a ' job until I turned 19, then I quit anc.l left Chicago
for Mirinesota. I was clean (mea.nin,s I had not laid' my hands 9n any type
of dr\'lgs~) After a fEn'! months there in St. Paul, Minnesota, through a
li ttle influence, I ,-,ras right back in' the vice settings, ,-but ,this time
on a higher level. I \'ras pushing drugs a116, thou~t 1 had a right to use.
After a few months of this, I was hooked, (I had a habit.) Things got
hot there in St. Pa.ul , and the -police , seem to be a1,·!8.Ys dO\a1ll my n~ck , for
I ' was not \Iii thin the la,,,,. I left 'for '''ashi~ton, by \,ray of Canada. '
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In l'lashington, I Got in the vice setting so I could keep up my
drug habit. I kneu this '-Jas not hep at all, but I \'las not able to con
trol my ,,]ant of dru:~~s. I thought to myself, "This has to stop, if I am
ever going to make something of myself other than a dope head. II Hy family sent me some money, and I ,-rent to LeA. (Service Hos!,ital for Addicts ) at Le=~inGton, Kentucky for a cure.
I ,-ras there for four months
and 18 days.
~lhen

I left Le~'i.n:-:;ton, I felt in my mind and heart that I ,..JaS never
goine to use. Back in ChicaGo hO'Jever, jobs "rere hard to find. I
had been home almost three months and no luck in finding myself a job.
The notes on my car \'Jere overdue and my rent \-TaS behind. llO\-T I \~s suffering from hun~er and hWlilation. Because of an empty stomach, I got
myself a gun, not to blo\-1 my brains ou.t, but to make ends meet by IObmry.
This \'/aS a deadly ~e and. I lQle\'1 arned robbery '-lould get me life or
maybe the chair if I made any rJis takes. I made the mistalce l
a~;ain

I came to Michi::;an, in 1954 and on the very first robbery the police cau::;ht me I '-las comr.ti tted to prison and after doing t,-ro years and
three months I made a parole to Chicago.I ~~s in violation of my parole
the first day out of prison. I forGot I even had a parole and did not
report in. For the next 15 months I lived. I got myself one of those big
lovely cars. This dream apartment that I had so lonG dreamed of.
Yes
friends, I "Jas enjo:ring the frl1.i ts of the fields and the uine of the
vineyards.A life of 1~:urJ that "las all too soon to fall into the hands
of th e la'-1.
0

•

It \-JaS October 1958,a very clear day, my buddy and I had just robbed a place for a 1ar.:;e sum of money and uhi1e tryin::s to Get a\']ay \'re
\'lere r:ct&i.cecl by a Police Officer \1ho 101e\'1 I ,·ras \·m"te<:. for armed robbery.
There ''las a gun fi@lt, in ':lhich my buddy "Jas shot dOl'1ll in the streets.
T\-To police officers had ~ot shot, and someho\1 I ~ot a\·ray, but not for
long. I had been shot in ny hip and, every hos~ital in the city lcnew my
face. I made an attempt to leave the city by air, but \'Ihen I got to the
air port, the police force ':las there to ,-relcome me and help me from the
car. The t'-TO officers that got shot lived (thank God).
I "Jas given a.
year and a five thousand dollar fine in the Cook County Jail maybe, because my la\·ryer had been uell paid. Howevor, I "as lucky, so the people
said. I did the year and my fine ,·ras paid.I \·ras returned to lIichiga,n. I
,·Jas turned on by the Parole People here to 18 months, but in 9 months I
\'J8,S eligible for a Special Parole.
And I \-ras given a J?B-role. But I had
to do my parole in Hichigan. I ,·ras only out on parole 90 days before I
~ras baclc to prison, not only for parole violation,
but also \'Ii th a ne\'1
sentence of 15 to 30 years for armed robbery.
The first year or so here during this time I felt alone and out of
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place. This ~~s not an unusual feeling for me. I felt alone and out of
pla.oe most of my life ~ Even \\fhen at one of those hip settings ':Ii th my
se-called ~uddies, I bad not felt that I belonGed. . By first t,"o years
here ':Jere not too different than the .rest of my life. I . had been in the
Hole for making phony sho\-I'tickets and numbers of times for getting high
on homeoade ~iru~s and inhaling deadly gases.

...

:

.

I ':]as actvised that the N. A. prO{)Tam mi~ht b~ . able to help me help
myself. So \'1B.nting help, I attended my first mee~ine; four years ago.
This first meetinG did not make a very ~oQdimpression on me, as the
same old feeling of not belonging \'laS there 1 Also I could' not admit even
to myself that I \"/8.S actu.ally an addict. I did pro'·.lise myself to go back
to ~e next meeting th oU(;h , and make a senuine attempt to get into the
spirit of thinGS~ As I ha.ve mentioned before, I did not believe myself
to be an addict, but I did have sense~nough to lenow that I had a problem in life~
.

I \·,ill 11ever regret going to that second meoting ~I found that there
\'JB,S really a place for me in the He\'1 Look Group, if I genuinely ':lanted
to quit using drugs; though I believed, at that time, that the only requirement \']as the ,·Till-po\·fer to say ''NO!II And my life 1;10uld
suddenly
chal1ge.
In the third year, the. realization started See}?ill~ 'in that most of
problems could be traced directly to dru{,;s, and that there "'l ere defects in oy personality that mado me turn to drugs for relief.

my

The first big chanGe occurred \'/hen \'1e had our Christmas party last
year. I . \'las asked to be one of the sneakers, and likely the shakiest of
the group. Ho\'r I made it up to the ~?ia'tform, \'That I saiel there, and "Thy
I didn't pass out mid-"lay is a mystery · to me.
As I \'JB,lked back to my
see.t after my talk, I loolcecl at ' the Chairman's table, ''1here our Secretary ::p.ve me a nod, as if to say, 1I\'lell done 1" It \</8.S then that I truly
realized \·,hat shoulcl have been clear all along ~ that I really belonged
in this group.
That was the first time, . as long as I can rem~lber, that I had done
I.t \'Iasn't that the speech \-ras anything s!:lecial to be raved about
a golden flo':! of ':fords, but it had my
heart in it.
To another person a speech mi.'~ht be a very simple thing,
but to me it \'/8.S the bigc;est accomplishment of my life.
someth~ng that I could be proud of~ .

as'

Since accepting the Net'l Look .. Group' s \·ray of life, I find that the
mistakes I nade do not bother me as they used to.
I stopped worrying
over them as I used to, and not'! I simply attempt to avoid making them a
second time. I realize I have a lonG uay to go before my cor.mlittments to
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';"\ '( 8elf is realized, but I no,., feel as though I have the necessary will pow··· er to fulfill my intentions. And if this tes'~imony prove to be helpful
ato anyone \'1ho reads it, then I know that all my efforts will not be in
,\"::'yain; for it has been the very same type help that·. I have ::;ot fran others
I: .>··\th~t I am nOli tr~/ing to ~-:ive. Indeed, N. A. is an investment from \ihich
'·": ':\·re .,r;et return dividends to invest in others.
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The story of Dro Jekyll and l'lr. Hyde, I can truly say WaS the '~tory
of my life, when I was addicted to drugs.
I relate t~s ~r~oX-"iof judgment to my two selves o The .:~elf :wnage I pr~'~~d ~ep·~.~.~.Wij.~·;~4~.~ted to
drugs, and the ~person I, in ~f.a.ctl· am. now that' i have' quit u~'~g,!a.re two
· to t
'. ;l':),.'
.•.
' , ' : . ' . '. J,:.
"
.;3
.
"
,I····'·.';.
;·.''';iF';.C.· ,
, ;.; ' .
";};,, : ..•...
.
d ~s lonC persons'."
'I. ~ ,. ..
I
I have fouhci' that if a person ~'~,', ~C? .+~d,..sur.e freedom: from drugs, or
addiction, he :must yeild himself ·to~tlie· birth of his true personality
and to the ~trong desire to ac~.~~~~i~9.. ~ t~~ g~al:s" 'C)f' that p~::sonality.
But the, seeIIlJ.Ilg self was so fanull.ar 'a compam.on to me that l.t was not
easily dropped, nor was it any use to tell me that t~s superficial self
has no legitimate place within me o
Like plastic cast, the false image
had to be 'cut away, the monkey had to be pulled off my back.
But this
is a process that involves detachment, pain, and some indignity.
\fuen drugs dominate our lives, we blame little faults on others ~o
that we don't feel any 6uilte However, when others~'90 us the ~ame wrong
we say that they should have known better.
~ie se~tshly push others a$ide and call it getting our just dessertso
vIe resent the ·~qeeas,",:
ful person and c~'ll our...s,elves the "·a.ef-ehders of the ,~owntrQdden." tie dis_
guise our psychological reluctance to get . ahea.d ".bysaying ,we' nev'er had
a chance, which gives us more reason to ·lean~·2n .the': qrutch 6f' drugs. l'Je
nurse our troubles so much ,that 'we forget t~- see.:.t..he beauty .
'others.
When drugs become supreme these are the ·temptati~ns to which W~ . all:·are
prone o
• '.:j', '.' ..Those whogl~rify drugs permit their seeming selve~. to develop a vicarious interest in solving phantom problems, which do not concern them,
as a substitute for tackling their own problems. The reason fdrthis is
that they have never practiced introspection-.Drugs or the seeming :'selve's
have obscured their "I-am-ness"; and theseobscurittes have droWned out
their true personalities.
The judgment of our friends is a self-revelation and, there.(.ore a
judgment on ourselves~
The very touchiness and sensitivity of drug. ad~
dicts, about themselves, and the violent way they react to criticism,
is an indication of how much they protect their superficial selves'. Further, their sensitivities show how little courage they have in daring to
let their real selves stand the light of day like seeds risen t'o the
glow of the sun' o Because the habit and the real self are related as the
pod is to the seed; it follows that the real self is not revealed unless
the habit is kicked. Man, like the apple, does not become a tree Until
ithe outer covering of the pulp is shed and the seed is set free to grow.
Those who constantly disguise their true selves behind drugs not
only reveal themselves to their friends at moments 'of stress a·s t~tally
different personalities, but they have within themselves a bare minimum
of the true self consciousness which is. necessary for life.
I will sum up this self -induced introspection by asking you t·o take
heed to mw words, not because they are wise, but because they are ~
· ' r .t .,
"'r

•

•••

,
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'r

,
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personal experiences.
I have learned by the mistakes I have made while
therefore, friends, I am putting this picture before you
with the hope that you may possibly gain from my mistakes; or at the~y
least, it will, I hope, make you think about your problems whether they
deal with drugs or life as a whole.

I used drugs;

"

Floyd H.

.

A DREAM VJI'IHIN A DREAM

']uke this kiso upon tho bro'll'! And, in pa.rting from you now,
Thus Lluch lot me avow, You are not wrong, who decD th.lt my
Days have been a dream; yot if Hope has flown away in a
Night, or in a day, in a vision, or in none, is it therefore
The less gone? All that we see or seen is but a droam within
A dream.
I stand aIJid the roa·t- of a surf-tormented shore, ::tnd I hold
ny hand gra.ins of the golden sand: How few! yet how

V~ithin

They creep through cy fingers to the deep, while I weep,--While I weep: Oh, God! can I not save one froc·the.pitiless
Wave? Is all that ~e see or seee but ~ dream within a dream?
-EOOAR ALLAN POE-
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DO VIE REALLY CARE?

Do 1;]e really c[I.re?
'.1:' .

Every titlO \'le pick up tho avenin:::; pa:pcr ':1e read ab out ho\·! bad onr youths
·are. \'1e hear it on the radio and \-ratch it on television. l'1e never hear
or read about the onos ,·!ho have been ::;ood. This leads others to believe
that to :set recoGIlition is to do sonething against accepted stanc1ards.
Everyone \·rants to be noticed, especially the young.
They ,..,ant to be
praised for ,'!hat they do; listened to; and talked to on their level! HO\'1
oany of us "lill si t and talk to then 011 their level, or to ,..rant the!) to
tell us their problens and hO':1 they feel ab out then and our '-JaY rather
than theirs? Try sor:l etime to e::press ~'oltr feelini';s in a forei?l lan{~l1a{~e
that you donI t understancl and you T.1i:~ht i.~et an idea of hO\-1 ,·/e frustrate
youth.
Look around you.l
Don't you ,·ronder "Thy the yOUll{; people scen to do many
~-n1Y?
I remer:lber ':111en I "las a
thii1:';s th~.t you didn't do in yOl'.X yonth?
child, the :/eo111e that nade c;ood C[,1.1e back to help others.
Joe Lonis.
he had a club for youths.
~-'e read a
great deal about other champions
and grea. ts or near .: ;rea ts •
iT 0"1 there is very 1i t tIe on the front pa~es
about them. Our sil1Gers, actors, and s')ortsmon don't cor:le back to their
old neiGhborhood any r.1ore
They only nake the front .r~l.:::;es . '111en they do
somethillG \"1rOll~.
~'n1at little 'Je do read ~eer.lS to praise them for ho,"
badly they dress or ho\·! bad their te!:1:)ers are.
'-That's ''1rong ,-lith their
everyday ·lives? As \"1e look around opr streets, the ,.rell dressed men are
thedo?)e ped6.lers, tile numbers men, CI.nd the !)iops. The big cars and the
best dressed youn.~; .:;ir1s o.re theirs. ,-n.len I say youn.:; sirls, I mean ,just
that 1 They are anY':lhere fror!l 15 to 250 Hostly ':lhen they reach t"lentythree and up, they are too old for the bi~ ~en.
In fact, they are too
old tor anything!
Our youths see the sar.1e thing that ~'le dOt SO ~:Jhat Co
\1e ~ect of them? Here are yOW1;~ ')eople that ,-!ish to be sO"lebooYt SOr.leone \"1ho is talked about •••• someone BIG 1 The onl~r ones they see are the
hus tlors, So no':! there big a.r.tbi ti on is to be like the man on the corner;
to be pimps, harlots, pushers, and nunbers men.
0

The boys ~~et chose e.nd the girls chooses.
Once the boys find that it
takes a Great deal to make a. big r.lan in the life he has choosen and a
great deal of Doney to keep up appearances; he ,·I ill stes.l, or do anythins, or try an;]' 1!l6anS in '-lhich he may obtain the needed monies. Soon
he ,·.rill be~in to drink to forget he isn l t a biG man. Even if he is considered a bit:; man, there is an emptiness about the ,·,ho1e thing. and he
\-lill start to drink. From here it is only a short ste:~ to drUGS and addiction. The ~irl differs little, she starts '-I i th one !:lan end finds that
the love and life she \'lo.S loo]:ii~~; for isn1t there.
The . only thing she
finds is the drive for money and more money and Gets beat \/hen she does
not bring it in. She is no longer a persnn, sho is an animai; a machine,
a harlot! She :30es from pimp to pimp, 100kil1g for love and a.ffection but
she \-rill find none.
If she is strong, she ,-rai ts until she is about
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t"lenty to start drinl:inG; anD. about t,:renty-one or tuenty-t·,o before she
starts ''lith drugs.
Others start much earlier • .Although there are some
"Tho Cion I t go into this ·beca\"'lse of ' the mentality, they are not affected
by this eml)tiness that they find.! an ",011derinG hO\-1 much "le really care?
Do \..,e care enou.:;h to educate - Oll.l' children to the sear.lY side of life? Do
\1e care enollGh to chan::;e their image of a biG man, and teach them ,·/hat
is really greatness?
Do ':1e care enou::;h to::;ive up our time in learning
aboli.t our children's \'1orld and teach them ours?
:Hot the "1orld that "le
Do \'1e
':Jould .like them to believe it is, but the "!orld as it really is !
care enoush to heve our ne\'lS media publicize the Good that onr younger
people' ~o? Also that their idols do, instead of all the urong? This may
stop sone of the ones that drift i :;l tO a life of drugs, crime, and prost i t,tlt i 011 •••• that is, if ':!e really c".r e t'.'1
Jimr.ty J---

••
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AU ADDICT REASONING

Narcotic3 Anonymou3.. :LS a Gl~OUP of people for ,.,hom naraotics 11Slve
,become l?. maj 0::" probler.l ' and \-rho have banded to::;e ther in a sincere eftort
to help ther.lsel ves and other US6:.'G to recover their health and maintain
their sanity"
''Ie of Narcotics Anonymous believe that the addicts suife:' from 3. disea3C for \-,hich no cure has been foundo
Al though. sOr.te
might disn.gree \.n.th me on the subject of uhethc," , .there is a cure or not.
I believe that i t any cUre shoulcl become eviclent, it 'o/i:!.l h~.vo to bogin
"/ithin the llldividual throu ~;h tliociplille and self-assurance. Substitute
drugs ~lhich the ,ad( ict comes in contact "li th \-rill only relieve him, but
they \'Iil1 never cure him.
Bec~l1se of the
sl1.bstitutes \-/11ich relieves
the pain, the a(dict thil1..lts that: there is no perme.nent cure, therefore,
he ;'E;oes fro!"] 011'3 to £I.nother "lhile not 1~0alizing that nothing except his
inner otren~th "!ill enable him to eliminate Jrl1.gs from his lifeo
Drugs are f:lany and va.ried~ pills, P.G~ t mor:')hine, heroin, etc, and
of them L~.re forms used to esca.'"'e the r'3alitics of life. \'le of N.A.
thi:.:1~ cf all eddic t' s lifo as unmanagable e.nd destructive to a certa.in
degree 0

0.1).

\le believo that the ad(~ict can make certain decisions.
Therefore
a. cert·'J.in amount of sani ty, al ,t hough tho sani ty that he
h:J.c i~ u~;uallJ channoled in the ~/rong ilirectioT!ll
The addicts lifa is
lik0 c. vorteAt :lond \"1ill lead him ·to his O\'/n des JGructi ono
h-; doee :b...:::,,-.-"!

iic of HcAo b31ievo

that a friencl1y interest in a memoer,

sho\·m. by

;.!1(; r:L'OUp, ['no. 'by outside sources, is eo trencndot'tc ~szet to the addicts
~.!! h:i.r,; "lo:-1d c-f c.ddicti 0110 Ac.lc~icts can be haL,ed if they learn to have
:Zl'i.3nd17 concern fo~ othc~cs, love fo!' others; ancl ·these ql'.ali ties "lill

·t.::ach them 110\'1 to con ltU1J.ce/lie ':Ii th oth3T 'lecmle.,
The ait'dct Si)ealts a
diffcrcn"~ lan '~u:J.Ge und "!ille on17 }1eo91e \·lh~ Wtdcrstand him are- people
"lho live ill the sarnn envirol1ment ,-,i th him ~
And "lhenever he leaves the

f.::rliliar enviro:r.:lent, he 10oc~ tl-:'3 abiliJGY to cO!unpnica'i.:o \'/i th men and
,-;"men vlllO hay,; different speech ~a ttcr~~3 th2~n those he is familiar \·Ii tho
N.::..r:.y t'.ddic·~c feel thai; they \·,il1 be l"e.jccted by othors if they e i;~cni.jii
to commullic::lto \"lith the:.l, bcc~uso th:':J ha.vo cut thC'lso1vos off from
paop1e and "C::'.ll: t find a \'lay to overcome their o,m l'e.jec"(jion of others 0
Ocu.ra:;e, a:,rnamic en thusiacm, honesty, pttri ty fe..irness 5c~f-discip.line
L~d 10\'"0 all J?l~y Do pG'.rt in mO~ t :.">- .);?lcz' l:i. \"e~
Th~ u.d(~::..:t has all, or
;"oot, oi' these qualities bu.t his uoo 0f ch:'ugr: sec:n:ingly controls these
q'..1.allties and the addict ~ under too influe::.ce of drugs, becomes a difI

3

r~::.'011t p(::.~r:orJ.ality.

To L~.'3, the addiction \'1orld is a lonel:J"" (eceitful" sickly environ'1hich is made up of people '\'iho reI'use to loo!-\: at themselves objectivel,! c.
Th')y have become so engrossed "lith them;-:el ves, that their de-

:'lC~1t

sire for drugs a.nd the fe~r of the sickness that will result \tuthout
them, thut they refuse to look out at the \'lOrld--but in at themselves
,.,ithout any regards for others or their rights. Everything stops J Only
they are real and the rest of humanity is insignificant. Jhen an addict has' reached this stage his only desire is to get some money to buy
more drugs to support his habit.
Once he has his drugs he undergoes a
personality change' to the degree that he seeks STATUS .among those he
associutewith. He wants the fine .c10thes and the big car,he wants the
women in this envirorunent to desire him cnd look up to him because he
felels like a big man and '-lants everyone to think he is a big man. To
him the fine car, his money and his lady friends are his big goal in
life and, having these things; he is only utilizing his body---not his
. mind, because if he 'did 'use his mind he would no doubt rechannel his
thoughts into a more concrete direction.
If he were to rechannel ,his
drive for drugs into ' the obtaining of the more sociaJ.ly accepted llmat~
rial things' of 1ife ll , such as a home, a wife and kids, perhaps a small
business establisrument, obtaining a better education, getting a bank
account, and becoming a stable and socially accepted citizen of the
community ,etc., there is no tellinG what heights he could reach in life.
t

..·.,.... '
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The kind of help the addicts need is enthusiasm and courage, because facing life takes courage .. Further, he needs to have honesty, so
that people ''1ill trust and have fo.ith in him, purity--freedom from errors ~nd corruption--and self-discipline to control h~self.If he wants
to acquire his goal and perpetuate his qualities,he must refuse to take
drugs in any forme Thru N.A. and counseloring sessions an addict can m
made aware of the road of reasoning. I am writing this because I have
had, thru counseloring and N.A. the he~p and understanding that an addict needs. But listening to our N.Ao testimony has been the greatest
help to me; for they have gi~en me the courage to face ~ biggest problem--DrUgs. A person ,.,ho ~/ants help must be' "lil1ing to help and ':try to
understand" his problem, because if he doesn't try to help hirJ.self,
he
can't be help·e d. Therefore, before a: person start for a c'e rtain objecti ve, the logical t: dng to do is to ascertain 11hether or not it; s .possible for him to reach it ~
It · is sad-' but true that many of you will
simply not know what I mean, but I hope for, a miracle to happen. for the
people to produce the power to help themselves. So go to 'rIork on these
qualities. Anticipate and study the articles 'in this magazine.Prepare,
NClJ, to be a hurunnbeing.
.
Harold G.

-,
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MEMBERS I COMMENTS

Although most people say they never take anything without knowing.~he
effect it will cause theme. But can we say truthfully that we follow this
principle of investigating everything we take before we take it? -OF course
not!·
.
I was recently hospitalized because I took something which I believed
to be harmless; fortunately, I ani alive and able to write this brief article, and I hope you will have the wisdom to do contrary to whlt I did.
The stimulus I took was supfose to make me relax and help me to sleepo I
never dreamed that such a seemingly harmless pill would cause a tur~oil,
and such a nightmare o
I have made my New Year's resolution, and drugs ar~ the determining
factors in it: uNever will I inject or take drugs of any kind without being told to do so by a doctorG Vfuy? Because the for.mer has been thecause
of much pain and strain than was neces~ary; and the latter, because I feel
that by taking medicine under the directions of a doctor I will have more
safty on my side. Therefore, dear reader, if you love life don't take
anything unless ordered to do so by a doctor, or you may be drug poisoning next victume o

4.'

Do uglas L,· 5

"WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO MEn

Christmas means hap~iness, and a feeling of direct communication with
one's God. At this holy time of the year, when everyone and everything
is vibrating .with the very essence of oneness o The peace and serenity
that descends upon the hearts and minds of all creation are in tune with
the universe o The oneness of the tiny blade of blue, green grass to the
vast magnitude of the universe can be seen and felt by all. This oneness
comes out in all forms n Vii th some , it • s the singing of carols, . . with
others it is the exchanging of' gifts.
Often it's just the look of tenderness in the eye vJ1en one says =. 'rlerry:
Christmas to a love one." This also brings io mind if we as mere mortals
can detect this joyous state of consciousness; call itw}at you may, mood
cl-=ii,nw·:be:j ~ or season.
Can not the blade of grass or the sonstelations of the heavens feel
this very holy presence?
Oh, drink of this cUR~;which is held Before you now, and rejoice for
you are blessed to know that once you were on all fours--as a child- and
later, as a growing adults we become bipids; and finally, in the prime of
life, VJe walk with l1e help of a cane.
22
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"EXCERPT S "

lilt makes
III do not
"You have
nIt makes
'

my troubles roll off my mind."
have a care in the world. 1I
.
a contented feeling and nothing worries you. 1I
you drowsy cmd feel nonnal. 1I

Those who imagine that addiction to heroin or morphine is a short
cut to the grave and that, if it does not lead to premature death, it
certainly brings about moral and intellectual ruin, may find some of Dr.
Lawrence Kolbfs conclusions rather enlightening.

..

nThat individ~ls may take morphine or some other opiate lor 20 yeam
or more without showing intellectual or moral deterioration 1.s a common
experience of every physician who has studied the subject. • • • We
think it must be accepted that a man is mentally and morally normal who
g~aduates in medicine, marries and raises a family of useful children,
practices medicine for 30 or 40 years, never becomes involved in questionable transactions, takes a part in the affairs of the community, and
is looked upon as one of its leading citizens. The same appiies to a
lawyer who worked himself up form a poor boy to one of the leading at"torneys in his country, who become ' addicted to morphine following a se}
vere abdoIIlirial disease with recurrence, and two operations and who con
tinued to practice his profession with undiminished vigor in spite of
his physical malady and the addiction.
Stich cases as are cited above, and they are not uncommon, have taken
as ~ch as 15 grains of morphine daily for years without losing one
day's work because of the morphine
Such addicts¥ however, are under
t~e necessity of concealing a practice which is disapproved by the public and proscribed by lawo To this demoralizing situation is added the
shame most of them feel at finding them selves slaves to a habit from
whieh they would like to be free. This comBination of furtive concealment and shameful regret canrtdt help but bring about some change for the
worse in any personality" but the change produced in mture individuals
~htisual1y so slight that it cannot be demonstrated or cannot be classed
as "moral deterioration 0"
These quotations should not be interpreted as meaning that either D~
Kold or any other responsible physician approves of opiate addiction.
Addiction of any kind is undesirable" whether to alcoholl morphine, herion, benzedrine, or barbiturates. But the concept of what opiate addiction actually involves has beome very gravely distorted in the publics
mind and the above statements by an .experienced pQysician, whose knowledge of this subject is unexcelled l should help to bring the problem into the correct perspective. The narcotics addict is not a criminal,
though the criminal may become a narcotics addict. Herion and morphine
do not necessarily destroy life or impair intellecto They do reduce am0

~
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bit ion , reduce sexual desire almost t('l the vanishing point, produce!.a
feeling of lethargy and encourage idleness. Above all they enslaw.s,
and the slavery they impose is absolute. N,., tyrant, ancient or modern,
exerts a more absolute control over his subjects than do herion and mQ~
phine over the individual addicted to these drugs. Over the heads of
all addicts these drugs ~old the threat of torture and misery if the,r
ever dare to 'attempt to shed their fetters o Few, for this reason, ever
make the attempt, and the threat of this torture fills the life of the
addict with fear, compelling him, whether he wishes to do so or not, to
associate with criminals and commit crimes himself in his ceaseless ~est
for drugs which he cannot get legally, and cannot do without.
People become addicted to opiates for a variety of reasons. Association with addicts in the slum. areas of the great cities is the commonest
cause of addict'ion among adolescents, a growing problem in the United
states. The yout~ or girl who encounters such addicts is commonly pff ered tlE drug free and exposed to the scorn of his companions i f he refuses to try it. One injection of course does not make an ad,dct. The
state of physical dependence is the result of frequent injections, but
soon the habit of "joy popping" leads to addiction and the young person
is IIhooked, II as the saying is oIt is to st0P this kind of spread of addiction that SUCh savage punishments are now incorporated into the United States legislation, threatening one who illegally provides a monor
with herion with twenty years imprisonment or death.
Addiction, however, may also take place in p~rfect~ normal.people s
a result of some painful illness or accident for which opiates had tA be
used to giv,e'relief from suffering~
An' enormous amount has been written about the warm opiate addiction,
in fact the subject commandsan interest out of all proportion to its soqial importance c T~ judge by statements one sometimes sees in the press,
one might suppose that the whole country was on the verge of being engulfed 'in a cloud of heroin, special~ manufactured by those dreadt,ul
Communists in China o One might think that "dope fiends" wandered into
American cities' by the million and that the very Constitution of the United States was on the point of being undermined by these heroin-crazed
addicts. Actually the problem is a minor one o Dr. Harris Isbell, director of the Addiction liesearch Center at Lexington, is certainly well
qualified to s peak on this subject. lfOpiate addiction, It he states, "is
a relativelY small problem in the United States as compared with tuberculos'is, alcoholism and schizophrenia II The number of, addicts has declined from between 100,000 and 150,000, ...~wm.ch was the figure 'in 1924,
to something in the order of 60,000 at the present time. These 60,000
addicts are concentrated in the 'slum areas of a few large cities.
So much for the "menace." Like the "marihuana bugaboo, II the pu'hlem
0
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heroin addiction has been blown up into a monster of terrifying proportions. This;is largely the work of sensation-mongers who insist on
speaking of IIdope fiends" as if heroin addicts devel(!)ped homs and tails
and went arout1d spearIng their fallOw m.en with redhot pitchforks. The
concept, is pioturesque but not accurat-e.. One can scarc;eiy imagine any
character less suited to the role of fiend than the adcU.ct. Timid, insecure, psy~hologically inadequate, plagued by inward cqnflicts and tensions which he cannot resolve, the addict is a sick being.whohas sought
.t o sm~ther his problems in heroin, just as the alcoholic has sought to
drown his in liquor. The one is no more of a fiend . than the other, yet
for some strange reason contemporary ~erican society insists on treat-ing "ne as a criminal and the other as a sick man. This is an injustice.
Both are equally sick and the alcoholic, because the drug affects his
co-ordination and his ability to work, is actually more of a dangerto
society than the opiate addict. If one is a criminal so is the other. If
we are going to jail one we should jail the other. This is quite a lar.ge order. With alcoholics running at a figure around 4,000,000, the
jails would be kept pretty full.
Just why the alcoholic is tolerated as a sick man while the opiate
addict is persecuted as a criminal is hard to understand. There is, in
the present attitude of society in the United States toward opiate addicts, much the same hysteria,superstition, and plain cruelty as characterized the attitude of our forefathers toward witches. Legislation
r.eflects this cruelty and superstition. Prison sentences. up to 40 years
~re·now being imposed and the death sentence has been introduced. Perh~ps one should feel thankful that the legislators have not yet raaohed
th e point of burning addicts alive.
The laws now in force more or less compel the addict to take to crime
because they regard him as a criminal. If he has the drug in his possession he is automatically guilty. Nn provision has been made for the
treatment nf incurable addicts. Their phYSicians may not treat then.
The J.clinice once established to provide legal medication .were long:;,ago
closed by the Narcotics Bureau. So they go in and out of jail with momotonous regularity. In this process the addict becomes thoroughly indocrinated in crime,: the criminal' receives an education in where to ob. tain narcetica and how to us e them. Society gets the worst of both
werlds, for the addicts become criminals and the criminals become addicts.
All the billi-.s our society has spent enforcing criminal measuresagainst the addict have had the sole practical result of protecting the
ped.dlert s market, artificially inflating his prices and keeping his protits .1'antastically high. No other nation hounds its addicts as we do and
n. other nation faces anY1hing remotely resembling our problem.
~f
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And the solution? It seems simple enough if society and the legisla,tors will stop confusing sickness with sin and creating crime where crime
does not exist'. "There should be a change in attitude towards the ad'dict," states the Aoademy of l-iedicine report.
He is a sick person, not a criminal. That he may commit criminal
acts, to maintain his drug supply is recognized, but it is unjust to 06nsider him criminal' simply becaus e he us ed narcotic drugs. • •• The ' add,iot should be able to obtain his drugs at low oost under Federal oontrol, in conjunotion with efforts to have him \.Uldergo withdrawal. Under
this plan these addiots, as sick persons, would apply for medical care
and supervision. Criminal acts would no longer be necessar.y 'in order to
obtain a supply "of the d'rugs and there would be no incentive to create
new addicts. Agents and black mrkets 'would disappear from lack of JRt-,
ronage. Since about eighty-five percent of the II pushers II on' the streets
are said to be addicts, they would be glad to forgo this dangerous occupation it they were furnished substantially their drugs. • • By a change
in social attitude which would rega.rd them as sick persons, and by reli'eving them of the economic oppression of attempting to obtain their
supply of the drug at an exorbitant price, it will be possible to reach
existing. addicts in an orderly and dignified way, not as probationed
persons or sentenced criminals. They woUld come \.Ulaer supervision in
t'he'interest of health, not, because of entanglement with the law. There
after, on a larger scale and in a humanitation atmosphere, there would
be an opportunity to apply persuasion to undergo reabilitation. It is
reasonable to expect that more might accept the opportunity.
Some of the above statements were taken from "DRUGS AND THZMIND," by
Robert S. de Hopp. I nope this will lead to your reading the book:in its
entirety.

JimJny J.
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GOD
GRANT ME THE
SERENITY TO ACCEPT THE
THINGS I CANNOT CHANGE, COURAGE TO CHANGE THINGS I

CAN, AND WISDOM, TO
KNOW THE
DIFFERENCE
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ONE FIX IS TOO WillNY
..

AND A THOUSAND IS

,.

NOT

El~OUGH
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